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4.1 GLOBAL CONNECTIONS UPDATE

REPORT OF: Economic Development & Strategy Manager

REPORT OVERVIEW

PURPOSE OF REPORT
The purpose of this report is to provide an update on the range of work conducted and outcomes achieved to date under the Global Connections Strategy 2016-2021.

Criteria: Performance

CORPORATE PLAN PRIORITY
Economic Transformation
ET1 We enjoy jobs growth and economic prosperity with local and global reach
ET2 Investments, partnerships and innovation support economic growth in the city

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
This report highlights the economic and cultural outcomes that have been achieved from undertaking targeted engagement activities with our sister city network and international partners.

Council endorsed Global Connection strategies (2012-2016 & 2016-2021) were designed to assist Council and Logan City, as a whole, be prepared to operate as part of the global economy and take advantage of current and future drivers of the economy, including export development, investment attraction, international education promotion and to facilitate cultural exchange.

In delivering the Global Connections Strategies, Economic Development and Strategy Branch has developed and delivered a variety of outbound overseas trade missions, export programs, marketing collateral, hosting of inbound delegations, cultural exchange events and managed Council’s sister city relationships.

Stage 1 has commenced on the City of Logan’s new Economic Development Strategy. The Economic Development Strategy provides an opportunity to re-examine Council’s approach to international relations and incorporate international relations activities to replace the current Global Connections strategy which expires in 2021, subject to Council endorsement. In addition, to ensure Council’s engagements and agreements continue to deliver maximum value for all parties, the development of cultural engagement plan for Logan’s sister, economic and friendship agreement cities has been included in the Economic Development and Strategy Branch Business Plan for 2020/21.

REPORT DETAILS

BACKGROUND
At its meeting of 7 June 2016 (minute No 108/2016), the Global Connections Strategy 2016-2021 was adopted. The Global Connections Strategy details China as a key market for the City of Logan, and a range of opportunities with China have been pursued in recent years.
At its meeting of 20 February 2018 (Minute No 50/2018), Council resolved that to maximise the benefits of these agreements it was important to build stronger relationships and engage more frequently with our sister city or economic and friendship agreement cities in China, Japan, United States of America and Taiwan.

At its meeting on the 26 June 2019, Council resolved that the Economic Development & Strategy Manager be requested to prepare a report to a future City Planning & Economic Development Committee meeting outlining the range of work conducted and outcomes achieved to date under the Global Connections Strategy 2016-2021.

DISCUSSION

Logan City Council has been actively involved in developing international relationships for over twenty years.

Council endorsed Global Connections strategies (2012-2016 & 2016-2021) were designed to assist Council and Logan City as a whole be prepared to operate as part of the global economy and take advantage of current and future drivers of the economy, including export development, investment attraction, city wide and international education promotion and to facilitate cultural exchange.

In delivering the Global Connections Strategies, ED&S has developed and delivered a variety of outbound overseas trade missions, export programs, marketing collateral, hosting of inbound delegations, cultural exchange events and managed Council’s sister city relationships.

Stage 1 has commenced on the City of Logan’s new Economic Development Strategy. The Economic Development Strategy provides an opportunity to re-examine Council’s approach to international relations and essential activities to replace the current Global Connections strategy which expires in 2021, subject to Council endorsement. In addition, to ensure Council’s partnership agreements continue to deliver maximum value for all parties, the development of cultural engagement plan for Logan’s sister, economic and friendship agreement cities has been included in the Economic Development and Strategy Branch Business Plan for 2020/21.

Key Outcomes: 2012 - 2019

Export Promotion: Much of the work related to the Global Connection strategies has been locally based. Support and guidance to local businesses and in particular Logan education providers regarding export/promotion opportunities.

Key outcomes include:

- Assisted over 200 local companies to explore opportunities for exporting via holding networking events with external stakeholders, one-on-one meetings with local businesses and delivering workshops relating to trade and exporting.

- Development of an International Education and Training Capability Guide to help promote the City of Logan education providers and to attract international students to Logan. The guide has been translated into Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese and Japanese.

- Facilitated International Education Exchange between TAFE Queensland and Suzhou Vocational University. This provided an opportunity to promote TAFE Queensland as Queensland’s largest, most experienced training provider into China.

- Facilitation of the Australian Business Chamber of Commerce to conduct one-on-one meetings with local businesses exploring opportunities for exporting into China and other Asian regions.

- Delivery of an International Study Tours Forum for local schools and education providers to understand the opportunities and process to host international students.
Overseas Missions: The Global Connections strategies acknowledged that strong international relationships take time to develop and require a long-term commitment, to invest time and resources to meet face to face with partners, pursue ongoing and regular communication and undertake proactive marketing and promotion campaigns.

As a result, since 2012, Council has supported the City’s Sister City agreements, State Government international trade initiatives by participating in a number of overseas missions.

A summary of all international missions and outcomes is outlined in Background Paper 1 - Summary of Overseas Missions 2013 - 2019 (Id: 12817888)

During 2018 and 2019, of five planned trade missions, approximately three were delivered. These missions provided an opportunity to support QLD State agency initiatives, connect with a number of our sister city partners and foreign investors as well as explore opportunities of collaboration for smart city solutions.

Key outcomes include:

- **Operational Business Mission to China and Singapore (November 2018):**
  - Attending the China International Import Expo (CIIE) which was hosted by the Chinese President Xi Jinping in Shanghai – identifying business meetings with local importing companies interested in Australian products and services.
  - Delivering a Logan Investment Seminar in Shanghai, presented to an audience of 20-30 Chinese entrepreneurs about potential opportunities within Logan for Investment.
  - Met and established ongoing connections with Trade Investment Queensland (TIQ) Singapore, Australian Business Chamber (Shanghai) and Logan’s Sister City Suzhou and the Suzhou Chamber of Commerce.
  - Developed contacts with investment groups, developers, health, medical and hotel operators for ongoing investment facilitation.

- **Taiwan 2019 Smart City Summit & Expo (March 2019 - In conjunction with TIQ):**
  - Connections established with international smart cities and investigation of process, adoption and implementation of smart city technologies and initiatives and successful innovation hubs.
  - Courtesy meeting with Logan’s Sister City Mayor of Taoyuan, Mayor CHENG, Wen-Tsan, Taoyuan is Logan's Sister City in Taiwan. This meeting affirmed a common desire to expand the sister city relationship to drive collaboration in innovation, smart cities, economic development and the arts.
  - Logan City Council has been selected by MiTAC, a major Taiwanese Company, following the submission of an Expressions of Interest for a partnership initiative using Queensland as a testing ground for innovative smart city solutions from Taiwan tech companies. This is a direct outcome from the Taiwan Smart Cities Trade Mission in March 2019.

- **Study Queensland Trade Mission (November 2019 - In conjunction with TIQ):**
  - Meeting with international education agents that focus on promoting and arranging study tours and long term international study programs. Council has already received an enquiry with interest to bring 50 students to study in one of Logan’s schools next year for an English language and integration program.
  - Attendance at several Study Queensland organised forums and networking events to promote the City of Logan as an ideal destination for international education and training.
- Courtesy meeting with Hirakata City’s Mayor FUSHIMI, Takashi. The Mayor has expressed interest to visit Logan this year (2020) as part of the 25 years Logan-Hirakata Sister City relationship. This meeting affirmed a common desire to expand the sister city relationship to drive collaboration in the fields of education and culture.
- Meeting with the International Relations team from Logan’s Sister City, Shibukawa City and Shibukawa Board of Education to continue sending Japanese students to study in Logan on an annual basis.
- An opportunity to engage with Trade and Investment Queensland Commissioner in Japan with the purpose of promoting the City of Logan for trade and investment leads.

**Sister City Engagement:** Sister City relationships were founded as a tool to build goodwill and friendship between cities. This has been based on traditional educational and social aspects of sister-city relationships such as school exchanges, cultural exchanges and increased intercultural understanding.

Numerous inbound delegations (46) were hosted from China, Taiwan, Japan and Korea from sister cities and international business representatives. Council participated in sister city activities including multicultural events and concerts within the City of Logan.

As we seek to directly leverage sister city relationships in developing Asian markets for Logan businesses and in attracting Asian investment and tourists, there have been challenges to shift the dynamics of our existing relationships to achieve desired outcomes. Trade and investment outcomes require a higher level of consistent face to face contact and buy in from our sister cities than we currently have delivered at present.

A summary of all Sister City delegations is outlined in Background Paper 2 - Review of council’s economic, friendship, sister city and other city-wide agreements (Id: 11556944)

**Table 1 – Sister City Engagement 2012 - 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sister City</th>
<th>Engagement 2012 - 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hirakata City (Japan)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Inbound Delegations</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Hirakata Mayoral delegation visit as part of the 20 year Logan-Hirakata Sister City relationship (2015).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Shailer Park State High School hosting of Hirakata Junior High School exchange group (2017).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Japanese Music Tour delegation visit to Logan and concert performance (2019).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Logan City Officer visit to Hirakata City as part of Study Queensland Trade Mission (2019).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shibukawa City (Japan)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Inbound Delegations</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Chatswood Hills State School hosting of Shibukawa Junior High School exchange group annual exchange program (2016 - 2019).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outbound Delegations</strong></td>
<td>- Logan City Officer visit to Shibukawa City as part of Study Queensland Trade Mission (2019).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xuhui District (China)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Inbound Delegations</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Hosted Xuhui District Committee inbound delegation to Logan from (2016).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONCLUSION

Logan City Council has a long history of international engagement whereby staff and elected representatives have worked to maintain and build trust with a range of international cities for the mutual benefit of all. This report highlights the most recent outcomes that have been achieved from maintaining and developing our relationships with our sister cities and in undertaking targeted international engagement.

The strategic KPI targets of the Global Connections strategy 2016 -2021 have consistently been met as coordinated activities to increase inbound investment, cultural exchange and encourage business export growth have been delivered. Activities included arranging outbound overseas trade missions, development of marketing collateral, hosting inbound delegations, managing Council’s sister city relationships and the delivery of export programs.
BACKGROUND PAPER:

Background Paper 1 - Summary of Overseas Missions 2013 - 2019 (Id: 12817888)

Background Paper 2 - Review of council’s economic, friendship, sister city and other city-wide agreements (Id: 11556944)

RECOMMENDATIONS

IT IS RECOMMENDED:-

1. That the report of the Economic Development and Strategy Manager dated 26 February 2020, providing an update on the range of work conducted and outcomes achieved to date under the Global Connections Strategy 2016-2021, be noted.

2. That it be noted, Stage 1 of the City of Logan’s new Economic Development Strategy, to be delivered in 2020, will re-examine Council’s approach to international relations and essential activities to replace the current Global Connections strategy (expiring 2021), subject to Council endorsement, as detailed in the report of the Economic Development & Strategy Manager dated 26 February 2020.
REPORT OVERVIEW

PURPOSE OF REPORT

The purpose of this report is to provide a review of Council's economic, friendship, Sister City, and other city-based agreements in the context of the benefits measured against the original intent of these agreements.

Criteria: Direction

CORPORATE PLAN PRIORITY

ET - ECONOMIC TRANSFORMATION

ET1 We enjoy jobs growth and economic prosperity with local and global reach
   Create local, regional, national and international business development opportunities to increase local jobs and stimulate local economies.
   Sister City, Economic and Friendship Agreements

ET2 Investments, partnerships and innovation support economic growth in the city

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Logan City Council has seven Sister City or Economic and Friendship agreements with cities in China, Japan and Taiwan.

The agreements all have similar intent with a focus on exchanging and developing opportunities in training, sharing in learning, international education exchanges, cultural exchanges and trade and investment opportunities. The level of engagement and length of the relationship varies from city to city.

At present Logan City has Sister City Agreements, Friendship Agreements, and Economic Cooperation agreements with the following cities:

- Shibukawa City, Japan - Sister City Agreement;
- Hirakata City, Japan - Sister City Agreement and Agreement to Foster Goodwill Exchanges;
- Taoyuan City, Taiwan - Sister City Agreement;
- Panjin City, China - Friendship and Economic Co-operation Agreement;
- Suzhou City, China - Friendship City Relationship Memorandum and Economic Cooperation Agreement Addendum to Sister City Friendship Agreement;
- Xuhui District, China - Economic and Friendship Agreement; and
- Wenling City, China - No formal agreement although cultural and business exchanges have occurred between the two cities since 2002.
REPORT DETAIL

BACKGROUND

At its meeting on 29 August 2017 Council resolved that the Economic Development and Strategy Manager be requested to prepare a report to a future City Image Committee meeting reviewing all of Council’s economic, friendship, Sister City, and other city-based agreements in the context of the benefits measured against the original intent of these agreements (Minute No. 253/2017).

At its meeting held on 26 October 2017 the Executive Leadership Team supported the continuation of relationships with the cities mentioned above and the establishment of an internal working group across Council, coordinated by the Economic Development and Strategy branch to coordinate future exchanges and pursue opportunities.

Representation is suggested as being Economic Development and Strategy, Libraries and Creative Industries, Marketing and Events, City Futures and the Office of the Mayor.

DISCUSSION

An overview of the level of engagement for each Sister City or Economic and Friendship agreement since their establishment is provided below, with suggestions outlining how to continue future relationships for each agreement.

Shibukawa City, Japan

The agreement with Shibukawa City was signed on 17 April 1996 with the intent to promote mutual exchange in the fields of education, culture and sport and with the aim of deepening international understanding and trust.

The following exchanges between Shibukawa City and the City of Logan since the official Sister City relationship commenced in 1996 are as follows:

- The Shibukawa Board of Education and Calvary Christian College established a student exchange program that has been running for more than 10 years and has subsequently benefited more than 100 students. The exchange program involves the sending and receiving of groups of students for two to three week periods.
- In 2002 the Mayor of Shibukawa City led a group of citizens from Shibukawa to Logan for a cultural exchange. The group visited local community facilities including Mayes Cottage and the Kingston Butter Factory.
- In 2004 the Mayor of Logan was invited to Shibukawa to participate in the civic celebrations to mark the 50th Anniversary of Shibukawa City.
- Our Cities in Ten Years: A Shibukawa and Logan Children's Art Exchange was a popular and engaging exhibition held in Logan Art Gallery's March/April 2008 Exhibition Program. This is the first sister city art exhibition exchange ever organised by Council. From this a biennial children’s art exchange exhibition coordinated between the City of Logan Libraries and Creative Industries.
• Shibukawa and Logan Sister Cities Children’s Art Exchange exhibition is a biennial art exhibition that fulfils the aims of the Sister City agreements. Every two years, grades five and six primary school students from Shibukawa and Logan create artworks on a shared theme. All artworks submitted are viewed, and 60 artworks are selected by a vetting committee to be sent to Japan to be exhibited alongside the Shibukawa artworks at the Shibukawa Art Museum. All artworks are then displayed in Australia. The most recent children’s art exhibition was displayed at Logan Art Gallery 27 June – 2 August 2014, this was in conjunction with ‘Sister Cities Australia National Awards 2015’

• A group of Shibukawa students from the student exchange programme in Calvary Christian College visited the Mayor and Councillors of Logan City Council in August 2008.

• In August 2010, a Shibukawa student tour visited Logan City Council in which they met with Deputy Mayor Russell Lutton and toured the City of Logan Library and Art Gallery.

• In July 2017, a Shibukawa student delegation tour visited Logan City Council during which they met with Deputy Mayor and toured Council Chambers.

In review, there have been strong cultural relations through the biennial Children’s Art Exchange Exhibition Program that has been coordinated between Logan City Libraries and Creative Industries and Shibukawa City.

There have been consistent international student exchange programs over the years from Shibukawa City to Calvary Christian College, which has led to student tour groups through the Logan City Council chambers over the years.

It is suggested to continue to build a stronger relationship with Shibukawa City with a focus of international education, supporting the children’s art exchange exhibition and exploring how The Logan Youth Music Exchange can engage with Shibukawa City directly around music exchange programs.

Hirakata City, Japan

Hirakata City signed an initial Sister City Agreement on 14 March 1995 with the intent to develop exchanges in the fields of education, culture and trade. A 10-year agreement was signed on 24 August 2005 to foster goodwill exchanges and provide a recommitment to developing exchanges in the fields of education, culture and trade. A 20 year Sister City Friendship Agreement was signed on 1 August 2015 to extend the above to include advancing economic exchanges featuring the best characteristics of both cities.

The following exchanges have occurred between Hirakata City and the City of Logan since the official sister city agreement was created in 1995:

• Hirakata City, Hirakata Board of Education and the Hirakata International Association have ongoing student exchange program with Chisholm Catholic College involving an exchange of high school and junior high school students. Kansai Gaidai University has a sister-school relationship with Griffith University involving mutual exchanges of students for a 12-month term of study. This is one of the most successful overseas student exchange programs in Logan.

• Hirakata City donated a miniature Japanese garden located next to the Logan Art Gallery for Logan City's 20th anniversary as a sister city, the unveiling was on June 8, 1998.

• In 1999 Logan City Council organised a trade mission of local businesses to showcase their products and services at the Global Business Opportunities Convention and a popular department store in central Hirakata.
• The Mixed Beans Jazz Band (currently Logan Youth Music Exchange), a group of more than 35 Logan youth musicians led by the Music Coordinator of Logan - Albert Beaudesert District, Shaun Dorney, undertook a concert tour of Hirakata in 2001. This was the first joint-project which saw the Logan group present a joint-performance with the Hirakata Youth Orchestra at the Hirakata Civic Hall.

• Logan Youth Music Exchange - Started in 2001 as the Logan Mixed Beans Stage Band to Hirakata, Logan’s Sister City in the Osaka Prefecture of Japan, as a joint initiative of Logan City Council and the local region of Education Queensland. This tour was fully funded by Logan City Council.

• In July/August 2002, a high school student choir from Hirakata visited Logan and performed in the Sister City Concert as part of the opening celebrations of the Logan Entertainment Centre. The choir conducted a number of public concerts in Logan alongside representatives from the Logan-Beaudesert Education Advanced Music Camp. In a joint performance featuring youth representatives from Hirakata, Taoyuan, and Logan, more than 100 students performed at the Logan Entertainment Centre.

• In September 2004 the Logan Youth Music Exchange undertook a concert tour of Hirakata and was the centrepiece of a joint performance to celebrate the establishment of the Hirakata Foundation for Culture and International Exchange. The tour consisted of more than 30 musicians representing the City of Logan.

• Exchanges have taken place between representatives of Lions and Rotary clubs in Logan and Hirakata as well as Scout organisations and local schools participating in pen-pal exchanges.

• While the popularity of Logan Youth Music Exchange grew in Hirakata, 30 Logan youth musicians were invited back to perform in September 2006 in the Hirakata's Youth Music Festival.

• In 2007 Logan City Council assisted Hirakata to develop an Assistant English Teacher exchange program. Two community members from the City of Logan had the opportunity to nominate to teach in Japan for a minimum one year as an Assistant English Teacher in Hirakata. Another member of the Logan community was successfully appointed in the Assistant English Teacher exchange program for 2008.

• In celebration of the Hirakata Lions Club 50th Anniversary, 35 musicians from Logan Youth Music Exchange were invited to perform in Hirakata's Overseas Friendship Cities Youth Music Concert in September 2008.

• Thirty-one talented youth musicians from Hirakata Youth Brass Band visited the City of Logan to perform in the 2009 Sister Cities Youth Music Concert on 23 August 2009. The concert was held with our local youth musicians in the Logan Entertainment Centre to celebrate the friendships between both cities through music. The Japanese group toured Logan from 20 - 25 August 2009.

• On 9 February 2015 the Mayor of Hirakata City wrote to Logan City Council recommending that the current Sister City Friendship Agreement be expanded to include economic cooperation and development.

• A Hirakata Mayoral delegation visited the City of Logan for three days from 31 July to 2 August 2015 to mark the 20 year anniversary of the original agreement. A program of events had been planned including an official meeting with the Mayor as well as a 20-year anniversary ceremony and the signing of the Sister City Friendship and Economic Cooperation Agreement occurred. The 20th-anniversary ceremony was scheduled at the same time as the Queensland Music Festival which was held in Logan from 31 July to 2 August.

• On 2 March 2017, Logan City Council hosted 10 Hirakata Students and 2 teachers from Hirakata Foundation for Culture and International Exchange as part of their visit to Chisholm Catholic College part of student exchange program and cultural and music.

• On 2 August 2017, Logan hosted a delegation of 10 students and 2 teachers from Hirakata City as part of their exchange with Shailer Park State High School.

Report by: Economic Development & Strategy Manager
In review, there have been strong cultural, friendship and international education exchanges between the City of Logan and Hirakata City since the establishment of the Sister City Agreement in 1995. The relationship between the cities has grown with the involvement of the Logan Youth Music Exchange which has continuously been supported by Council. The Logan Youth Music Exchange has undertaken a number of concerts and tours to Hirakata.

It is suggested to continue to build a stronger relationship with Hirakata City with a focus on international education exchange programs, introducing study and professional tours and supporting Logan Youth Music Exchange to continue to work with Hirakata City directly around music exchange programs.

**Taoyuan City, Taiwan**

A Sister City Agreement was signed with Taoyuan City on 18 March 1995 with the intent to promote and develop closer cultural, educational, economic and social links.

The following exchanges and benefits between Taoyuan City and Logan City have occurred since the establishment of the agreement:

- In July/August 2002, a string orchestra of primary school students from Shimen Elementary School, Taoyuan visited Logan and performed in the Sister City Concert as part of the opening celebrations of the Logan Entertainment Centre. The orchestra conducted a number of public concerts in Logan alongside local musicians from the Logan-Beaudesert Education Advanced Music Camp.
- In October 2002, the Mayor of Logan led a trade delegation of local companies to Taoyuan City and met with representatives from government and industry to promote Logan City and local businesses.
- In October 2005 the Logan Youth Music Exchange undertook a concert tour of Taoyuan which included 35 youth musicians from Logan City. The musicians were given a homestay experience and visited local schools in Taoyuan as well as cultural facilities. The culminating event was a joint performance with the Taoyuan Youth Orchestra at the Taoyuan Women’s Hall.
- In October 2008, 32 official delegates from Taoyuan City Government and the Taoyuan International Exchange Association made a special friendship visit to Logan City. During their trip, they visited the "mini Kakadu", Southwest 1, a 40-hectare mixed industry and business precinct neighbouring the 80-hectare Berrinba Wetlands Park.
- In September 2013, the Deputy Mayor and Economic Development Manager attended the Asia Pacific Cities Summit in Kaohsiung, Taiwan and Logan City’s Sister City Taoyuan.
- In July/August 2016, the Mayor led a delegation that visited Taoyuan to discuss trade and investment opportunities.
- On 23 March 2017, a delegation of 23 secondary and elementary school principals visited the City of Logan, also visiting Canterbury College and Marsden State High School. Logan secured the participation of Deputy Director-General of Education, as well as senior representatives from the Department of Education and Training International who met with the group to provide an overview of Queensland’s school system. A highlight for the group was the chance to see students at work in Marsden State High Schools trade training centre.
In review, there have been strong cultural, friendship and international education exchanges between the City of Logan and Taoyuan City. The Logan Youth Music Exchange has also been involved in providing a strong relationship in establishing a music exchange between the two cities. In recent years there has been an increase in the number of delegations coming from Taoyuan City on professional and study tours to learn about governance and our education system.

It is suggested to continue building the relationship with Taoyuan City, Taiwan with a focus on exploring opportunities in enhancing international education through vocational education and training, study and professional tours and exploring how the Logan Youth Music Exchange can work directly with Taoyuan City, Taiwan.

Panjin City, China

A Friendship and Economic Co-operation Agreement with Panjin City was signed on 22 September 2014 with the intent of promoting the exchange of cultural and business information, bilateral government and business-related missions, and trade and investment opportunities. There has been limited interaction and involvement with Panjin City since the signing of the agreement.

It is suggested that Council continue engagement with Panjin City as appropriate, given the limited involvement since the signing of the agreement.

Suzhou City, China

A Friendship City Relationship Memorandum was signed with Suzhou City on 31 October 2005 with the intent of facilitating exchanges and cooperation in the fields of economy, trade, science and technology, culture, education, sports and health. In 2014 this agreement was reviewed and a new Economic Cooperation Agreement Addendum to the Sister City Friendship Agreement was signed on 26 September 2014, between Suzhou Chamber of Commerce and Logan City Council. The intent of this addendum was to explore the exchange of business information, bilateral government and business-related missions and the identification of major economic projects, enhance business exchanges and bilateral trade and investment by supporting economic activities of enterprises, companies and association in various sectors.

The following exchanges and benefits between Suzhou City and the City of Logan have been enjoyed by citizens since the initial agreement in 2005:

- More than 20 delegations from Suzhou have visited the City of Logan since 2001, showing great interest in the establishment of friendly relations and the sharing of information on community development. In October 2002, the Mayor of Logan led a trade delegation of local companies to meet with representatives from Suzhou City government and industry in order to promote the City of Logan and local businesses. The Mayor of Suzhou City made a special visit to the City of Logan in early 2003. In 2003 several other Logan City businesses and artists visited Suzhou to display their products.
- In 2005 the second City of Logan trade delegation visited Suzhou at which time Suzhou and the City of Logan proposed a Friendship City agreement with a view to strengthening the ties between the two cities.
- In September 2007, 36 young musicians from the Logan Youth Music Exchange made their first visit to Suzhou City to perform in a series of music concerts.
In September 2014 the Deputy Mayor led a delegation to Suzhou where they met with the Suzhou Chamber of Commerce and signed an addendum under the existing Sister City Agreement to encourage more exchange activities for the business communities of the two cities. The Logan Youth Music Exchange formed a major part of the delegation. This presented a unique opportunity to combine economic and cultural opportunities as part of the mission.

During a trade mission to Asia in July/August 2016, the City of Logan had a productive meeting with the Chairman and senior management of the Suzhou Chamber of Commerce. The Suzhou Government and Suzhou Chamber of Commerce led a delegation to Logan in late 2016 to explore and discuss how the Sister City relationship can be further developed to enhance economic ties between the two regions.

In review, the City of Logan has introduced several local businesses and artists to Suzhou City as part of the trade mission in 2003. Since this business mission there have been delegations hosted by both Sister Cities, but minimum trade and investment opportunities have occurred between the Sister Cities. The Logan Youth Music Exchange has been involved in establishing a music exchange between the two cities.

Suzhou City has indicated an interest to develop a more focused trade and investment relationship since their most recent visit in 2016.

It is suggested to continue to build a stronger relationship with Suzhou City, China with a focus on international education exploring international student exchanges and study tours as well as other trade opportunities. It is also suggested that Council support the Logan Youth Music Exchange in working directly with Suzhou City around music exchange programs.

**Xuhui District, China**

Xuhui District has had a long-term relationship with the City of Logan. At its meeting of 7 April 1992 Council agreed in principle to establish a Sister City relationship with Xuhui District, Shanghai, China although an agreement was never signed.

Xuhui District and the City of Logan signed an Economic and Friendship Agreement on 23 September 2014, with the intent to promote government exchanges, economic relationships, education and cultural exchanges.

The following exchanges and benefits with Xuhui District and Logan City have taken place since official ties were established in 1992.

- The Logan City International Friendship Association was established and launched in 1998 for the promotion of international exchanges;
- Xuhui District hosted a trade delegation of local businesses from Logan City in 1998.
- Exchanges in education have been established with Chinese junior high school students and John Paul College since August 2001.
- In October 2002, the Mayor of Logan led a trade delegation of Logan companies to Xuhui District and met with representatives from government and industry. The visit was highly successful with negotiations for contracts entered into with several Logan companies for business with Xuhui.
- In November 2005 the Mayor of Logan led a trade delegation to Xuhui District. The delegation included representatives from Griffith University, John Paul College and Cardno MBK.
- In April 2006, Xuhui District signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Griffith University and Logan City Council to facilitate the provision of training programs for Xuhui officials in Australia.
In September 2007, 36 musicians from the Logan Youth Music Exchange made their first visit to Xuhui District to perform in a series of music concerts.

An official delegation of 8 delegates from the educational sector visited Logan City in December 2007.

In November 2008, the Chairman of the Xuhui District Government, made his first friendship visit to Logan City to meet with the Mayor of Logan. The Xuhui delegates took time to visit the Logan Art Gallery, Southwest 1 and the Browns Plains SmartTiP with the purpose of gaining a greater understanding of Logan’s operations.

The Mayor of Logan visited Xuhui as part of a 2013 Trade Mission. Discussions commenced regarding potential celebrations to mark 15 years since exchanges began between the two cities.

During a trade mission to Asia in July-August 2016, representatives of Logan City Council met with the new Mayor of Xuhui District Government. Discussions focused on approaches to planning for population growth and comparison of economic drivers between the cities. There was an agreement to explore opportunities in economic development initiatives.

In November 2016, Logan City Council hosted a delegation from Xuhui District Committee Shanghai to discuss further opportunities of economic trade and investment.

In April 2017, Logan City Council hosted a delegation of Xuhui District Government Environment Officials. The delegation visited Griffith University to view native tree planting initiatives which form part of the wider Slacks Creek Recovery Project.

In review, there is no evidence the Logan City International Friendship Association still exists for the purpose it was established, although there has been consistent activity with Xuhui District around international education, collaborations and cultural relations through the Logan Youth Music Exchange and government relations and exchanges.

It is suggested to continue to build a stronger relationship with Xuhui District with a focus on international education exchange through study and professional tours and supporting the Logan Youth Music Exchange to explore direct opportunities with Xuhui District.

Wenling City, China

Wenling City has no formal agreement with Logan City, however ongoing cultural and business exchanges have occurred between the two cities since 1994. These exchanges have focused on cultural and business exchanges in the areas of education, tourism development and environment management. There has been discussion since October 1994, regarding negotiations with Wenling becoming a sister city, however no formal agreement has been signed.

The following exchanges and benefits with Wenling City have occurred since 2002:

- Between 1994 and 2002, there has been regular engagement and hosting of delegations between Wenling City and Logan City. The relations have been focused on promoting friendship, economic development, continued planning including administration, city planning, culture and education, public health, social services and environmental protection.
- In October 2002, the Mayor of Logan led a trade mission of Logan businesses to meet with representatives from Wenling City government and industry to promote Logan City and local businesses. Wenling City organised an International Trade Symposium for the visit where discussions were held in areas of education, tourism development and environment management.
- Wenling City organised a business delegation to Logan City every two years to continue to foster ties with Logan City. The last visit was in 2011.
In review, the City of Logan had engaged with Wenling City on a regular basis between 1994 and 2002 hosting multiple delegations, however in the recent years there has been minimum engagement between the two cities.

It is suggested to continue the relationship with Wenling City to explore international education exchanges and study tours.

GENERAL

Across all the agreements there has been a number of benefits in relation to cultural, education and some economic exchanges. In the last five years there has been a focus in pursuing economic benefits although this has had limited effect on the cities involved.

Through the consultation it was agreed that cultural and education exchanges have worked well, especially The Logan Youth Music Exchange. It was agreed that these should continue and Council should seek opportunities for economic benefits out of these as appropriate. Education is the area expected to provide the best results.

It is suggested that an internal working group, comprising Economic Development and Strategy, Libraries and Creative Industries, Marketing and Events, City Futures, and the Office of the Mayor, be established to coordinate future exchanges and pursue opportunities.

It is also recommended that cultural and education opportunities be included in the new economic agreements being pursued in North America. This would provide Council with the opportunity to explore and share experience and programs across a broader scope in the provision of its service. The currently proposed agreements allow for this addition under the provision of “Other Areas”.

CONSULTATION

To assist in the review of Council’s Economic, Friendship, Sister City and other city-based agreements, internal consultation was conducted with Councillor Lutton given previous involvement with business trade missions to relevant Sister Cities and hosting numerous Sister City delegations in the City of Logan.

The Libraries and Creative Industries Manager was consulted given long-term involvement with the City of Logan’s Sister Cities especially the Children’s Art Exchange Exhibition Program with Shibukawa City that has been held biennially, since 2008. The Libraries and Creative Industries Manager has also been involved with trade missions to the relevant Sister Cities and hosted Sister City delegations since the early 2000s.

The Senior Advisor of Stakeholder Relations was consulted due to the extensive knowledge and experience with Council’s Sister Cities over the years.

The Conductor of the Logan Youth Music Exchange was consulted due to his involvement in numerous delegations to various Sister Cities since 2001.
CONCLUSION

After reviewing Council’s Sister City, Economic, Friendship and other city-based agreements the following can be summarised:

Current Sister City, Economic, Friendship and other city-based agreements all have similar intent with a focus on exchange and cooperation in the areas of the economy, trade, science and technology, culture, education, sports and health.

Other strong cultural relations have been developed through the exchange of music with The Logan Youth Music Exchange which is believed to still be the only one of its kind in Australia. Since 2001, The Logan Youth Music Exchange has successfully organised nine international tours to Logan’s Sister Cities in China, Taiwan and Japan as part of Council’s international relations initiatives.

There have been strong cultural relations through the biennial Children’s Art Exchange Exhibition Program that has been coordinated between Logan City Libraries and Creative Industries and Shibukawa City.

In recent years there has been a focus on developing trade and investment exchanges with a number of the Sister Cities. The full potential of these has yet to be materialised and achieved.

The Logan City International Friendship Association was established and launched in 1998 for the promotion of international exchanges with Xuhui District Government, China. There is no evidence the Logan City International Friendship Association still exists for the purpose it was established.

RECOMMENDATION

IT IS RECOMMENDED:-

1. That the Economic Development & Strategy Manager be requested to develop a communications plan for more regular contact both at officer level and mayoral level with each sister city to provide updates on economic and growth trends for the city, as well as identifying what industries exist in each that have synergies with Logan.

2. That the Economic Development & Strategy Manager be requested to develop an engagement plan detailing the minimum standard for engagement with sister cities and economic partners annually.

3. That the Economic Development & Strategy Manager be requested to establish an internal working group across Council to coordinate future exchanges and pursue opportunities for Council’s economic, friendship, Sister City, and other city-based agreements, represented by the following branches:

   (a) Economic Development & Strategy;

   (b) Libraries & Creative Industries;

   (c) Marketing & Events;

   (d) City Futures; and

   (e) the Office of the Mayor.
4. That Council continues to build a stronger relationship with Shibukawa City, Japan with a focus of international education, supporting the Children’s Art Exchange Exhibition and exploring how the Logan youth music exchange can engage with Shibukawa City directly around music exchange programs.

5. That Council continues to build a stronger relationship with Hirakata City, Japan with a focus on international education exchange programs, introducing study and professional tours and supporting the Logan Youth Music Exchange to continue to work with Hirakata City directly around music exchange programs.

6. That Council continues to build a stronger relationship with Taoyuan City, Taiwan with a focus on international education through vocational education and training, study and professional tours and exploring how the Logan Youth Music Exchange can work directly with Taoyuan City around music exchange programs.

7. That Council continues engagement with Panjin City, China as appropriate.

8. That Council continues to build a stronger relationship with Suzhou City, China with a focus on international education, exploring international student exchanges and study tours, other trade opportunities and supporting the Logan Youth Music Exchange to work directly with Suzhou City around music exchange programs.

9. That Council continues to build a stronger relationship with Xuhui District, China with a focus on international education exchange through study and professional tours and supporting the Logan Youth Music Exchange to explore direct opportunities with Xuhui District.

10. That Council continues to build a stronger relationship with Wenling City to explore international education exchanges and study tours.

_The City Image Committee recommended:_

That the report be received and adopted.

_Adopted by Council at its meeting of 20/02/2018 Minute No 50/2018_
### 2013 - 2019 Outbound Missions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Mission</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 - 26 April 2013</td>
<td>Investment Attraction Mission to China</td>
<td>Three stage Mission including visiting Panjin City to discuss a future Economic Cooperation Agreement, join the Trade and Invest Qld Investment Attraction Mission and visit Sister Cities to further progress relationships. The trade mission was accompanied by 9 businesses who were provided with opportunities to promote their services to a range of Chinese partners and investors.</td>
<td>(Report id outlining the outcomes: <a href="#">8367646</a>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 July - 5 August 2013</td>
<td>Queensland Treasurers Trade Mission to Seoul, Guangzhou, Hong Kong, Macau, Jakarta and Singapore</td>
<td>The Mission provided an opportunity to establish relationships in numerous markets. Opportunities identified from the Mission included education, food, and tourism investment.</td>
<td>(Report id outlining the outcomes: <a href="#">8535728</a>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - 11 September 2013</td>
<td>Attendance at the 2013 Asia Pacific Cities Summit, Kaohsiung, Taiwan</td>
<td>The Mission also included a courtesy visit to Logan's Sister City, Taoyuan. The Deputy Mayor's participation in the Asia Pacific Cities Summit, including economy airfares, accommodation, and conference fees, were reimbursed by the Council of Mayors South East Queensland.</td>
<td>No follow up report although the visit was mentioned in Committee Minutes of 13 February 2014 (doc id: <a href="#">8804969</a>) pages 17, 110, 117.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 September - 1 October 2014</td>
<td>Trade and Investment Mission to South Korea, China and Singapore</td>
<td>Three economic agreements were signed with Panjin City, Xuhui District and Suzhou Chamber of Commerce. Trade presentations were made in Korea and China. The Trade Mission was attended by a number of businesses for the China leg with opportunities to promote their services to a range of Chinese partners and investors arranged.</td>
<td>(Report id outlining the outcomes: <a href="#">9261251</a>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 October - 31 October 2014</td>
<td>Trade and Investment Mission to North America</td>
<td>A detailed Mission covering Vancouver, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Kitchener Waterloo, Toronto, Dallas, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.</td>
<td>(Outcomes report id: <a href="#">9092571</a>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2015</td>
<td>Trade Mission to key locations in Asia</td>
<td>The Mission to Asia was to focus on investment and export opportunities for the City of Logan and the development of continued relationships with Sister Cities in both Taiwan and China. After considerable planning the Trade Mission was cancelled due to the small number of business delegates confirmed.</td>
<td>CANCELLED (Report id: <a href="#">9824082</a>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 September - 10 October 2015</td>
<td>Trade and Investment Mission to North America</td>
<td>The mission included visits to Calgary, Vancouver, Richmond, Anchorage and Seattle. Meetings were held with Massachusetts Institute of Technology, trade and investment agencies, local government departments including Surrey City Council, businesses and Chambers of Commerce.</td>
<td>To finalise reporting requirements an outline of the outcomes was provided in the Global Connections annual report to the City Image Committee in July 2017 (doc id: <a href="#">11123391</a>).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Mission</td>
<td>Purpose</td>
<td>Comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 July – 7 August 2016</td>
<td>Trade Mission to Taiwan and China</td>
<td>The purpose of this mission was to strengthen government Sister City relationships and business relationships. The Mission established a relationship with the Australian Chamber of Commerce Shanghai (AustCham), a peak body for Australian business in China.</td>
<td>A brief overview of the trade mission was provided in the Global Connections annual report in July 2017 (doc id: 11123391).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 August – 23 August 2016</td>
<td>Investigative Tourism Trade Mission to New Zealand</td>
<td>The mission included a visit to Rotorua to meet with operators of a number of cultural tourism experiences including Tamaki Maori Village and Rotorua Lakes Council. Additional visits were made to Wellington City Council, Tourism New Zealand Corporate HQ, Wellington on a Plate Event and Vector Wero white water park.</td>
<td>A brief overview of the trade mission was provided in the Global Connections annual report in July 2017 (doc id: 11123391).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 October – 4 November 2016</td>
<td>Trade and Investment Mission to North America</td>
<td>The purpose of this mission was to explore and visit innovation hubs, learn about smart city implementation and build stronger relationships with local governments and trade and investment partners such as Austrade, Trade and Investment Queensland and Surrey Board of Trade.</td>
<td>A brief overview of the trade mission was provided in the Global Connections annual report in July 2017 (doc id: 11123391).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2016</td>
<td>Trade Mission to Europe</td>
<td>The mission was to investigate and explore ways to improve the way Council does business and provide services to our community. To explore how smart city initiatives could help grow the social, environmental and economic wealth of our community.</td>
<td>A brief overview of the trade mission was provided in the Global Connections annual report in July 2017 (doc id: 11123391).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 – 7 July 2017</td>
<td>Trade Mission to Singapore</td>
<td>Logan City Council were invited by Council of Mayors (SEQ) to participate in a local government business mission delegation to Singapore. The purpose was to gain a better understanding of Singapore’s Smart Cities initiatives and how they may be useful to the development and rollout of smart cities initiatives in South East Queensland.</td>
<td>A brief overview of the mission was provided in the annual report in July 2018 (doc id: 12136892).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 – 15 September 2017</td>
<td>Trade Mission to Korea and Japan, attend 2017 Asia Pacific Cities Summit</td>
<td>The mission brought more awareness of SEQ trade and investment opportunities by participating in the Asia Pacific Cities Summit &amp; Mayors’ Forum, held in Daejeon from 10 – 13 Sept 2017. The Summit was preceded by two days in Seoul, from 8 – 9 September, and included meetings with LG, Trade and Investment Queensland’s Seoul office, and the Senior Trade Commissioner of Austrade in Seoul.</td>
<td>A brief overview of the mission was provided in the annual report in July 2018 (doc id: 12136892).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-11 November 2017</td>
<td>70th Anniversary Celebrations for the City of Hirakata</td>
<td>This visit was to reinforce the strong sister city relationship with Hirakata and Shibukawa. It was also to cement the growing education ties that Logan is increasing sharing with Japanese cities and provide</td>
<td>CANCELLED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Doc id: 12817888
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Mission</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 - 17 December 2017</td>
<td>Trade Mission to North America</td>
<td>The purpose of the Mission was to continue relationships with key government and business networks in key cities in North America as follow up to the 2016 North America Mission. An Economic Agreement will be signed between City of Cincinnati and the City of Logan on Monday 11 December.</td>
<td>A brief overview of the mission was provided in the annual report in July 2018 (doc id: 12136892).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-23 October 2018</td>
<td>40th Anniversary of International Sister City Exchange of Jiangsu Province</td>
<td>The mission was to 40th anniversary since Jiangsu Province established the first pair of international sister cities. By invitation from Sister City Suzhou with in country expenses paid for by host.</td>
<td>CANCELLED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 - 9 November 2018</td>
<td>Operational Business Mission to China and Singapore</td>
<td>The mission was to attend the China International Import Expo (CIIE), delivering a Logan Investment Seminar in Shanghai, enhancing key relationships with Asia Based stakeholders and Undertaking direct business meetings with investment groups, developers, health, medical and hotel operators.</td>
<td>An overview of the business mission was provided to City Planning &amp; Economic Development Committee in January 2019 (doc id: 12487751).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 - 29 March 2019</td>
<td>Taiwan 2019 Smart City Summit &amp; Expo</td>
<td>The mission was to attend Taiwan 2019 Smart City Summit &amp; Expo which was attended by Mayors of 128 cities from around the world including seven from Queensland and six from Western Australia.</td>
<td>An overview of the mission was provided to City Planning &amp; Economic Development Committee in May 2019 (doc id: 12747892).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 – 15 June 2019</td>
<td>Mayoral Mission to China and Singapore</td>
<td>The purpose of the Mayoral Mission will be two-fold; to celebrate significant anniversaries with Logan’s international partner cities and to promote the City of Logan as an investment and business location in Suzhou, Xuhui and Shanghai.</td>
<td>CANCELLED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>